
Sensory Processing 

Differences 
Support from the Working Together Team  - training, assessment 

tools and Positive Sensory Profiling 



Sensory Processing and Integration

 Our sensory processing and integration forms the foundations 
for our learning and development and how we understand 
and respond to the world.

 It is estimated that up to 95% of autistic pupils experience 
sensory processing differences. The theory of sensory 
processing proposes that it is an automatic process of the 
brain that organises input from our senses and attributes 
meaning to what is experienced (Ayres, 1972).

 Support needs to begin by first identifying the Sensory 
Preference and Differences of every unique profile





The Sensational Thinking Project
https://youtu.be/1BGB4vJP5c8   



Sensory overload can be physically painful and very 
frightening. It can lead to high levels of stress and anxiety, 
and sometimes to ‘meltdowns’ and a strong need to remove 
themselves from the situation to help themselves feel safe.

Not enough sensory input can lead to seeking behaviours and 
impact on ability to learn. 

The learning environment needs to be adapted to better 
meet the needs of autistic pupils. We need to carefully 
observe the pupil in a range of activities and environments to 
understand the best way to achieve this.



Sensory Integration Therapy

Ayres Sensory Integration Intervention/Therapy (ASI) –
aims to change a child’s sensory processing through ‘direct, 
intensive and therapeutic input’

 Delivered by an Occupational Therapist who has completed 
certified postgraduate training. 

 The approach requires specialist equipment and a specific 
physical environment

Research into the effectiveness of ASI suggests: 
(Case-Smith et al, 2015, NIHR, NICE)

 ‘ineffective’ for long term outcomes 

 ‘inadequate’ in meeting children’s day-to-day longer term sensory 
needs



Performance or Goal-Orientated Sensory 

Approaches

This approach aims to meet the sensory processing needs of the 
individual, rather than trying to change them, and enable functional 
activity performance and participation (Novak and Honan 2019, Dunn 
et al 2012)

➢ Identifying sensory strengths and differences

➢ Adapting the environment

➢ Modifying the task

➢ Developing strategies to enable the individual to recognise and 
manage their own sensory needs

This approach supports a better ‘fit’ between the CYP, their environment 
and the task (Rodger et al 2010)



WTT support – whole setting approach

➢ Autism training from Autism Education Trust (AET) has a 
focus on “Enabling Environments” which includes sensory 
and anxiety.

➢ AET Good Autism Practice (GAP) module provides 
resources to collect information on sensory preferences 
and differences and carrying out environmental audits.

➢ WTT Bespoke training on “Autism and Sensory Integration 
Differences”, including ‘profiling’

➢ Training and coaching settings on the use of a sensory 
circuit approach and sensory adaptations in the classroom.



WTT support – personalised support

 Schools and families are asked to complete our sensory profiles 
of behaviour  

CYP questionnaire, for use where appropriate

 Any WTT or setting observations can also inform this process

 Building a positive sensory profile with school and family which 
informs support for that CYP

 There is a Strategy Pack which provides guidance and 
suggestions of strategies to support different sensory systems 
(hyper/hypo presentations)



Sensory Questionnaire (WTT)





Sensory Processing

Sound

Touch

Taste 

(Gustatory) 

Visual

Smell 

(Olfactory)

12

Vestibular

Proprioception 

Interoception





How do behaviours fit with age/developmental 

stage?















Sensory circuits

➢ Developed in the Peterborough area by specialist OT 
Jane Harwood

➢ Short and snappy sensory motor skills programme to 
helps set children up for a school day – to energise and 
settle-be ready to learn.

➢ Enables children to reach the level of alertness needed 
to focus more effectively during lessons  

➢ Children participate in a 10-15 minute session of 
activities designed to improve brain processing 
efficiency, and they generally find that the circuit is a 
fun way to start the day









A Sensory circuit approach

 Build in Alerting, Organising and Calming into the 
timetable/classroom. 

 It doesn’t have to be in a hall/specific room

 Can you tie it in with transitions?

 Some children will need more frequent sensory 
input than others. 

 Explore the pupils day and look at when they start 
to show dysregulation. Plan input to address this 
proactively.



Classroom sensory adaptations





Calming objects



Whole school impact

 Positive Profiling can be used for all, not just 
autistic pupils

 Many benefit from access to sensory circuit 
approach 

 Environmental audits – help identify 
reasonable/necessary adjustments (for all)

 Further resources on WTT website, including 
training opportunities or to book a session for your 
whole setting


